• Also provided general move out instructions if students would like to return to campus to retrieve belongings
• April 1st Door to Door census planned to confirm those continuing to live on campus
• Developing and implementing planning and protocols for students living on campus who identify exposure or symptoms. Consultation with Boynton and HERO is occurring to ensure that students provided consistent direction. Boynton will continue to determine housing needs in a similar manner as those students returning from Learning Abroad.
• System Campus Housing Directors met on 3/24 and plan to meet again on 3/31
• Reviewing options for the impact of possible further restrictions enacted by the state.

M Dining:
• Operations as normal
• Starting March 28, 2020, Residential Dining will be open from 11 am - 6 pm at four Residence Halls. Breakfast items will be available for To Go boxes for the following morning
• Collaborated with HERO, CCRB, Aramark, and others for food options in the Fireside Micromarket
• Continued cleaning and hygiene protocols

Health Services
• Starting curbside testing for COVID 19 among symptomatic healthcare workers (mostly Residents) starting today or tomorrow
• Curbside Pharmacy busy
• Mental health visits being conducted via Zoom with the exception of in person Urgent Care
• Increasing telephone and Zoom Medical visits
• Eye Clinic opening for eye problems, annual check-ups being delayed
• Nutritious U Food Pantry open at Coffman all week
• Physical Therapy and Nutrition visits via Zoom
• St Paul Clinic closed on Monday 3/23
• 15 students from study abroad in emergency housing
  o 3 students in Pillsbury Court town homes
  o 1 student in private VRBO
  o 4 University-arranged VRBO "Quarantine Light" housing
  o 7 Residence halls

Human Resources
• Hiring Guidance given the recently announced Hiring Freeze
• Performance management and review process for FY 20 and FY21
• Implementation of Paid Emergency Leave related to COVID-19

Public Health Response
• Continue to work with MDH and Boynton Health in support of public health investigations of cases and contacts, and supporting comfortable compliance with isolations and quarantine guidelines as needed.
• Implementing 5 approved U of M Medical Reserve Corps deployments in support of MHealth-Fairview. Reviewing several other requests from external partners. Expect more internal and external requests in the future.